The Evolution of Datasym continues with the release of our Next Generation POS terminal, the
XR650, into the marketplace!
The XR650 is equipped with ethernet communication providing customers with the ability to
send & receive data quickly and securely through local area networks or via the internet.
Integrated high speed credit/debit reduces transaction times to seconds eliminating long line
ups! The adjustable 5.7" color LCD operator display makes transaction viewing and monitoring
a breeze. Buffered print furnishes a "clean receipt" through the terminals thermal printer.
All Datasym POS terminals are Flash ROM based and the XR650 is no exception which makes
upgrading simple with no expensive hardware costs. The terminal also comes with 4 megabytes
of memory allowing up to a 65,000 item file without adding any memory.
The Datasym XR650, affordably priced with maximum functionality!
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SOME OF THE FEATURES AND BENEFITS DESIGNED FOR YOUR NEEDS
FEATURE

FUNCTION

BENEFIT

Major Features
TCP/IP Communications (Standard)

To communicate to other terminals or PC.

Industry Standard Communications.

5.7” Color LCD Display

Items are easily visible and allows for scrolling
forward or backward throughout a transaction.

View and Monitor transactions.

4 Megabytes of Memory
( up to 65,000 items)

Identifies and tracks information on each
individual item in your store.

Allows you to have up to 65,000 items saved
on your system and still have memory available
for other optional features.

Single Station Thermal Printer

Quiet, faster and less maintenance.

Larger printed receipt and allows for faster
transaction time.

Buffered Print with Clean Receipt

Receipt printed after transaction and items
voided in transaction not shown.

Receipt prints fast and does not have
unnecessary lines.

2 RS 232 Peripheral Ports

To allow for connection and interface with
Scanners, Scales, Datatran, PinPads, Slip
Printers, Barcode Blaster, Check Readers, etc.

2 USB Ports

To allow for connection and interface to
Scanners and USB to Serial Converters.

New Industry Standard Communications and
Peripheral connections.

Integrated High Speed Debit/Credit/
Gift Cards (Symfinite Module needed)

Expands payment options and offers customers
an opportunity to run promotional programs.

Enhances customer service through multiple
payment options and transaction in seconds.

Flash ROM Technology

Allows new features to be added without
on-site service or need for hardware upgrade.

Saves time and money as it allows the system
to be easily updated when software upgrades
become available.

Soft Keyboard Layout

Fully customized keyboard layout.

Increased throughput at the checkout, added
flexibility, and ease of operation.

Multiple Macros

A function that links keystrokes together
and then automates those keystrokes.

Improved transaction and reporting efficiency
by grouping together commonly used
keystrokes.

10 Shift Levels

Enables the selling of same item in different
unit sizes by adding a unique digit to the end of
the PLU (i.e., single, six pack, case).

Improves Item control by tracking packaging
types.

Management Functions

Custom prompts that are user definable,
set-up for admin entries. System collects
user defined information for Head Office
(i.e., store transfers, bank deposits).

Improves ability to track different packages of
same item and allows flexibility to gather
information required for software on the
backroom or head office computer.

Initiated at the terminal, by backroom PC,
or remotely by Head Office PC, to gather
required information at any time
(i.e., end of shift, day, week, etc.).

Improves overall efficiency as terminals can be
polled “anytime”, without shutting down the
terminal.

Global Discounts

Items flagged for specific promotional
discounts and applies to only those items
(i.e., Senior Citizen discount days).

Provides added control, security, and
promotional flexibility.

Item Age Verification

Verifies that the customer legally qualifies to
purchase specific items (cigarettes, liquor), by
linking to mandatory birth date prompt.

Offers added protection by automatically
adhering to Age Verification requirements.

Epson “Quick Release” Printer

Quickly & easily replace printer.

Minimizes downtime for servicing & maximizes
productivity.

Up to 150 Departments and
999 Sub-departments

Categorize items in three levels (Items can be in
subgroup of group).

Preserves the detail of inventory you are
tracking.

Up to 20 Character Item
Descriptions

Larger product description enables customer
to more easily understand receipt.

Improve customer shopping experience (i.e.,
increase customer service).

Electronic Journal

Allows you to view daily journals electronically.

This saves paper and gives you the ability to
save your journal files electronically.

Uninterrupted Polling

Industry Standard Peripheral Connections.
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